We have evolved contracted business of DNA sequencing, peptide synthesis, polyclonal antibody production, DNA microarray analysis, and other related contracted services based on contracted DNA synthesis work for more than 20 years. Based in Hokkaido, we had established production base in Tsukuba to cover throughout Japan and research centers in Tokyo, Osaka, and Fukuoka to build stable product supply system while promptly collecting information like technical seeds to grasp characteristics of respective regions to promote business by the collaboration with academic, business, and governmental bodies.

We think our role is to commercialize seeds derived from the collaboration with academic, business, and governmental bodies as unique technology, service deployment with high quality and prompt supply system, and research support service business and return innovative technology to society.

**Major Product Lines**: Custom DNA/RNA synthesis; Next generation sequencing; custom DNA sequencing; custom DNA microarray analysis; custom peptide synthesis and antibody production; and other contracted biotechnological research support activities, DDS-related services

**Corporate Overview**

Address: 2-1, Shinkawa Nishi 2-jo 1-chome, Kita-ku, Sapporo, Hokkaido 0010932 Japan
Company Representative: Yukio Mizutani, CEO
Phone: +81-11-768-5901 FAX: +81-11-768-5951
URL: http://www.hssnet.co.jp/
Foundation: September, 1988
Capital: 30,000,000 Yen
Employees: 72
Category of Business: Manufacturing and sales of biotechnological products
Business Overview: Support business of R&D activities in universities, research institutes, and private companies related to:
1. Custom DNA/RNA synthesis
2. Custom DNA sequencing and next generation sequencing
3. Custom DNA microarray analysis
4. Custom peptide synthesis and antibody production
5. Other research support activities (collaborated research activities of gene, protein and bio-chemical-related fields)

Contact: Tsutomu Inoue, CFO
E-mail: inoue-tsutomu@hssnet.co.jp